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Article 5
If, under the law of the requesting Party, the person claimed. is liable tc

the death penalty for the offence on which the request for his extradition i.,Sasd but the law 0 f the requested Party~ does not provide for the deatj
pen alty in a similarcéase, extradition may be refused.

Article 6
A request for extradition shail be in 'writing and sha-i be communicateçi

by a diplomatic agent of the requesting Party to the Minlistry of Foreign Aiffairs
of the requested Party.

Article 7
The requesting Party shail submit to the requested Party
(a) a description of th 'e person claimed, a statement and particulars of

the offence and the text of the enactment creating the offence and
prescribing the punishment therefor;

(b) if the request relates to an accused person, a warrant for his arrest
issued by a judge or other judicial authority of the requesting Party,
or a certified copy thereof, and such evidence as, according to the laW
of the requested Party, subject to this Agreement, would justify hi0
arrest and comnmittal for trial if the offence had been cominitteed
there;

(c) if the request relates to a convicted person, a judgement, certificate
or other judicial document drawn by a competent authority of the
requesting Party, or a certified copy thereof, proving that the persoxi
has been convicted and senitenced for an offence nientioned in the
Schedule.

Article 8
Whether or not a request for extradition has yet been received in accord-

ance with Article 6, a judge or other judicial authority ini the territory of the
requested Party mnay issue a warrant for the apprehension and detention of
-the person elaimed

(a) in Canada, on production of a warrant of arrest issued in Israel or~
upon an information or complaint, and upon sueh evidence as, in the
opinion of such authority, would justify the issue of a warrant if theO
offeniçe of which the person ,is accused or is alleged to have been con-
victed had been conunitted in Canada;

(b) in Israel, upon an indication of intention to request extradition, and
either on production of a warrnt issued in Canada or upon sucli
evidence as in~ the opinioni of such authority, would justify the issue of~
a warrant if the offence of which the persoin is accused or alleged WO
have been convicted hiad been commuitted in Israel.

Article 9
The person dlalmed shail, subject to ti4 Agreement and the extraditiP

Iaw of the requested Party, be broiught before a judge or other judiclal author"
ity who mayr commfi~t the person for extradition if

(a) in the case of a convicted person, suéh eviec is produced as would
according to the law of the requested Party, prove that he was 50
convicted;


